Dear Members of the Indian Community,

Greetings from the Embassy.

As you are already aware, the Embassy has been functional since April 2019 and also started the passport, visa & consular services with effect from 24th October 2019. The Embassy is located at No.HB-2, TF 11916 in Lootah Village, Haramous and it can be accessed on web portal: https://www.eoidjibouti.gov.in/index.php. You all are encouraged to follow Embassy's Facebook Account (India in Djibouti) and Twitter handle (India in Djibouti) as well as Embassy's website for information about the programmes, events and activities conducted by the Embassy.

2. I had requested all Indian nationals resident in Djibouti to register with the Embassy in September 2019. It is noted that only 130 Indians have registered on our website: https://www.eoidjibouti.gov.in/registration-of-indian-nationals.php but given the fact that the numbers of Indian community are much higher, all those who have not registered so far may do so urgently so that we have the updated information. Although many Indian nationals might have earlier registered either with the Embassy of India, Addis Ababa or with the Office of Honorary Consul in Djibouti but now they all are required to register with Embassy of India, Djibouti as fresh applicants.

3. This is help the Embassy create the database of the Indian nationals and also provide any assistance whenever required. Registration with the Embassy is a voluntary exercise to protect the interests of the Indians in Djibouti.

4. Hope to see you all registering on Embassy's website: https://www.eoidjibouti.gov.in/registration-of-indian-nationals.php at the earliest possible. We do not have the email IDs of many Indians, therefore, please spread the message to our Indian friends also.

Best wishes & regards,

Anil Kumar
Second Secretary
(Consular/Culture/Education/Community)
02nd February 2020